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Cinderella Issues
By Larry Crain

Cinderella issues — I do not completely understand them, but they include a wide jumble of collectable items. There are different types but I
have not seen attempts to organize. Let me try to list categories.
1) Poster stamps already have a solid organizational base. I understand
them to have a promotional basis, usually for businesses or events.
2) Seal stamps are fund-raising items for organizations such as Boys
Town. They often are placed on mail but not as postage. These ae unlike the others which follow because, although they have stamp-like
shapes, they usually don’t carry name or value.

Gay Ventures
A Philatelic Column

poster stamp
c. 1950

seal stamp
Colombia

local post
stamp
Lundy
Island, GB

fantasy stamp
Dung Dung Island
by Leonard Holstein

3) Local post stamps mimic governmental postage by proposing to deliver mail whether for fun as in stamp
show covers or for actual need such as Rattlesnake Island. 4) Fantasy stamps are created countries akin to
Jonathon Swift’s countries visited by Gulliver or Tolkien’s Middle Earth.
5) Spoof stamps make fun of philately, whether these be by lampooning countries, by value mockery or by
design parody. Whatever, they are hard to find. 6) Pseudo-country stamps are real geographic areas which
promoters have issued stamps for. Many of these are areas of Great Britain or of Russia. If I may climb on
my soap box, these are encouraged by Guernsey, Barbuda, Aland Islands, etc. Others are politically inspired
by revolutionary committees wanting independence, including some which have somewhat succeeded.

Spoof stamp
Mad Magazine
1964

Pseudo-country
Republik Maluku Seletan,
not a successful
break- away area of
Indonesia but it still has a
government in exile in the
Netherlands

I ask readers to join in by sending me thoughts or examples. I need scanned examples of several I know
about and do not have. Contact me at larry.crain@gmail.com
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The Gay and Lesbian History on
Stamps Journal is published
quarterly by Gay and Lesbian History on Stamps (GLHS). GLHS is
an affiliate of the American Philatelic Society (APS), Number 205,
and a study unit of the American Topical Association (ATA), Number 458.
The objective of GLHS is to promote an interest in
the collection, study and dissemination of
knowledge of worldwide philatelic material that
depicts:
• Notable men and women and their contributions to society for whom historical evidence
exists of homosexual or bisexual orientation,
• Mythology, historical events and ideas significant in the history of gay culture,
• Flora and fauna scientifically proven as having
prominent homosexual behavior, and
Even though emphasis is placed on the above aspects of stamp collecting, GLHS strongly encourages other philatelic endeavors.

MEMBERSHIP:
Membership fees at this time are $10 a year to
assist with maintenance fees including the website, photocopies of brochures, advertising, and
other administrative expenses.
Payment by check or money order, payable to the
organization, GLHS, mailed to 1020 E. Hemlock
St, Kent WA 98030-6241 or by PayPal to
glhstamps2@gmail.com.

Membership Report
Our current membership consists of 79 members.
49 are also members of the American Philatelic
Society (APS) & 35 members of the American
Topical Association (ATA).
When you join the APS, ATA and/or AFDCS
notify GLHS

! New Members !

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE:
Publication date
January 2023
April 2023
July 2023
October 2023

Gene, T., Washington, D.C.
Charles, V., Toronto, Ont.
Mark M., San Diego, Calif.
Melanie R., Chicago, Ill.
Gary B., Silver Spring, Md.
Richard B., Coquitlam, BC

Submissions due
December 15
March 15
June 15
September 15

Additional volunteers are needed

Members may submit advertisements for free.
GLHS Board of Directors 2021-2022

•

President: Lisa Foster (Wash.)
Vice President: John P. Stefanek (Mich.)
Secretary: Marlene Michelson (Calif.)
Treasurer: Laurie Anderson (Wash.)

CONTACTS:
Gay and Lesbian History on Stamps
1020 E. Hemlock St.,
Kent WA 98030-6241, USA
Email: glhstamps2@gmail.com
Website: www.glhsonline.org/

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Media Committee to explore options
for group open and/or closed online communications/meetings such as Google, Instagram,
twitter, blogs, go-to meeting, HipChat, etc.
GLHS Journal Editor
GLHS Journal Columnists
Index GLHS journal articles since 2018
Give presentations in person or virtually
Coordinate GLHS Socials
Maintain membership
Advertising Committee
Submit articles, journeys, cover/postal history
write ups, travels and philatelic events
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Letters Received….

Received for entering a GLHS 40th Anniversary
One Page-Exhibit ...

Dear All.
Hello.

Many thanks for participating in the 2022 American Topical Association's My One-Page Exhibit
Program. I am pleased to attach your certificates
honoring your part in this year's event. In all,
ATA presented 220 one-page philatelic exhibits
from 14 countries around the world. The exhibits
will remain on display on the ATA website
at americantopical.org until the end of October.

On July 25,
2022, La Poste
(France) issues
a stamp to
commemorate
the centenary
of the disappearance of
Marcel
PROUST.

I encourage you to plan now for the 2023 ATA
My One-Page Exhibit Program. We will look forward to your next exhibit!
I enclose the link to the philatelic site of La Poste called
"Le Carré d'encre" about
this issue.
In addition to the stamp, a
Philatelic Souvenir will be
published.
Best regards, Laurent

http://www.lecarredencre.fr/timbre/marcel-proust1871-1922/

Warmly,
Michele
My One-Page Exhibit!
Co-coordinator
American Topical Association
americantopical.org

Shared by Phil Stager, a cover sent to him from
Peter Elias
Here’s a cover I just received from Spain, commemorating LGTBI+

Posted on GLHS FB Sept. 3: Anyone have any ideas? [Message
from a member.] - I found something unusual you might want to
look into. This stamp claims to be
from the "Kingdom of Koro" in
northern Ivory Coast.
My search on Google found a
commune in that area named Koro with a population of about 23k
people. Perhaps this is a
local post for the area?

It might be fun for group
members to do a bit of research and see what they
can come up with.
https://www.ebay.com/itm/255340472420?
hash=item3b737a6864:g:kVQAAOSwnjlh5~fg

Note: The current “Tarifa C” apparently does not
fully cover postage to the USA, so they had to
add another “PVI” strip with additional postage. It is my understanding that they will eventually come up with another “Tarifa” (tarif / rate)
designation for USA (and possibly other country)
rates. Whether that will be called “Tarifa D” or
perhaps “Tarifa C2” is unknown (just my speculation).
Peter
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